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EVENT DESCRIPTION SHEET 

(To be filled in and uploaded as deliverable in the Portal Grant Management System, at the due date foreseen in the system. 

 Please provide one sheet per event (one event = one workpackage = one lump sum).) 

PROJECT 

Participant: 1 - SLOVENSKE DARMOTY 

PIC number:  947231967 

Project name and acronym:  EUROPE- HOME FOR ALL 

 

EVENT DESCRIPTION 

Event number: WP1 (101090154 (Home for all) - CERV-2022-CITIZENS-TOWN-TT) 

Event name: EUROPE- HOME FOR ALL [HOME FOR ALL] 

Type: TOWN-TWINNING MEETING  

In situ/online: in-situ  

Location: SLOVAKIA - SLOVENSKE DARMOTY 

Date(s): 10/08/2023 – 14/08/2023 

Website(s) (if any): https://www.slovenskedarmoty.sk/aktuality/zhrnutie-projektu-europa-
domov-pre-vsetkych-340sk.html 

Participants 

Female: 355 

Male: 355 

Non-binary: 0 

From country 1 [S.DARMOTY-
SK]: 500 

From country 2 [É.VADKERT, 
BGY, N.MARCAL, MÁTRAI -

HU]: 
95 

From country 3 [RUCAR-RO]: 20 

From country 4 S.[S.NICOLA, 
CASAPULLE-IT]:: 30 

From country 5 [VLACHOVICE-
CZ]:: 30 

From country 6 [HEIMENKIRCH-
GE]:: 15 

From country 7 [KAMEZ-AL]:: 10 
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From country 8 [VRLIKA-CR]: : 10 

Total number of participants: 710 From total number of countries: 8 

Description 
Provide a short description of the event and its activities. 

EUROPE - HOME FOR EVERYONE is the venue of the Twinning Meeting:  

SLOVENSKÉ DARMOTY (SZLOVÁKGYARMAT) SK 

The 5 days meeting will take place from 10-14 August 2024, with the immediate result of further expanding 
our cooperation and deepening the idea of solidarity between our citizens and peoples. To get to know 
as much as possible the opinions from different parts of Europe, to be directly involved in shaping the 
future of Europe. Representatives from the eastern and western parts of Europe, from the founding 
countries and the new Member States, came together to make proposals and express their views. 
Particular attention was paid to listening to the views of pre-accession countries and citizens fleeing from 
war-torn regions.   

The meeting was organised jointly by the municipalities and members of the association of 13 
municipalities from 8 countries, addressing 10 000 citizens who were to be reached indirectly. We reached 
at least 70% of the citizens of our municipalities through an event or programme, but we also managed 
to increase the number of people interested in European cooperation and programmes by at least 20% 
among our partners. The diversity of the meeting was enriched by the involvement of NGOs, civil society 
organisations, which can further broaden our range of partners. 

Number of participating countries: 8 (SK, HU, RO, IT, CZ, GE, AL, CR).  

Number of direct individual participants (= total number of participants in the event): 710 

Estimated number of invited/international participants ("invited participants": travelling delegations from 
eligible partner countries other than the host country of the twinning): 210: 

RUCAR  - RO:  20 persons (10 men + 10 women) 

ÉRSEKVADKERT, BGY, N.MARCAL, MÁTRAI - HU: 95 persons (48 men+47 women) 

VRLIKA-CR: 10 persons (5 men+5 women) 

S.NICOLA, CASAPULLE - IT: 30 persons (15 men+15 women) 

KAMEZ-AL: 10 persons (5 men+5 women) 

HEIMENKIRCH - GE: 15 persons (7 male+8 female)  

VLACHOVICE - CZ: 30 persons (15 men+15 women) 

SLOVENSKE DARMOTY-SK: 500 (1000 men + 1000 women) participated. 

Brief description of the target groups: 355 women - 355 men - 0-29 - 400 people, 30-65 - 250 people, 65+ 
- 60 people (estimated) 

 

Agenda of the event:  

DAY 1: 10.08.2023, on the opening day of the MEETING "Europe is our home" - launching a citizens in 
solidarity programme to build a common European future - Joint session on Aid, Partnership, Human 
Rights and Democracy, Youth issues and opportunities in the EU, Green Future for Europe. A celebratory 
dinner.   

DAY 2: 11.08.2023 "You have a say" - "Building a better world with young people". International Youth 
Day THE THEME. - Professional day on the opportunities offered by the EU (Erasmus, Discover EU). 
Youth campaign speeches on the EU's values and shortcomings.  Study tours: presenting local EU-
funded programmes. Continuation of the debate on the challenges facing Europe and the future of the 
EU. Palóc Ring, Patvarc (HU) - a fun, recreational prorgramme on Hungary's longest go-kart track. 
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Meeting with regional decision-makers - round table discussion. Wine tasting - in one of Slovakia's famous 
wine regions, nearby Vinica. 

DAY 3: 12/08/2023 DAY THEME: "Culture for a united Europe" - cultural cavalcade - Our common 
language: sport competitions without borders and generational differences.  Europe is our home - opening 
of an exhibition of drawings and photographs.  Opening of the European Village Day. Signing of jubilee 
cooperation agreements. Signing of a new twinning agreement with the town of Balta (Ukraine). Cultural 
cavalcade between the countries. European values of "Brothers and Sisters" - cultural programme from 
all over Europe - choirs, student groups, sportsmen, brass bands, European street ball. 

DAY 4: 13.08.2023: Adoption Day! Freedom - Solidarity, Humanity 1989/2022, Assistance at the fall of 
the Iron Curtain/ Assistance in Europe 33 years of integration / 33 years of history -,,I was part of it - I am 
part of it"- panel discussion with leaders, volunteers, former refugees. Public roundtable discussion with 
former camp residents of the regime change period-1989, War refugees in Ukraine-2022 - Solidarity 
Action: programme to help war refugees. 33 years of the European Neighbourhood Policy. "Ipoly Day" A 
sporty family programme for the name day of the border river Ipoly - kayaking, velocipede show. 

DAY 5: 14.08.2023: Understanding each other, understanding Europe!  Solidarity and democratic Europe 
- Closing the debate, evaluation of the programme - Round table discussion.  The achievements of the 
European Union, the future of the EU: debate on free movement, work, learning.  Participatory democracy 
- review of the lack of civic engagement.   Adoption of a joint proposal for a debate on the future of Europe. 
Issue a final declaration. Evaluation of the programme, assessment of experience.  Farewell to the guests 

PROGRAM 

https://www.slovenskedarmoty.sk/aktuality/zhrnutie-projektu-europa-domov-pre-vsetkych-340sk.html 
Image 8-9 of 121 

Dissemination activities: Pictures of the event + press, social media, video link 

Outputs: Event Description Sheet (ESD) + link to the municipality /organisation website + pictures of the 
event or link to the pictures 

WEBSITE 

https://www.slovenskedarmoty.sk/ 

EDS:https://www.slovenskedarmoty.sk/aktuality/zhrnutie-projektu-europa-domov-pre-vsetkych-
340sk.html 

Dissemination activities: 

We expected the work of our multi-stakeholder twinned community, as well as associations and NGOs 
working in partnership with us, to promote and disseminate the aims of our project at European level. 
Citizens from Western and Eastern European countries, i.e. different cultures, enriched our cooperation. 
Our partners from different cultural backgrounds are able to carry out a wide range of dissemination 
activities. Our municipalities have social media platforms, newspapers, websites, but thanks to their wide 
media contacts we have also been able to involve media actors with a wider reach in the wide 
dissemination of the project results. 

- Dissemination through social media platforms, website - project film about the event, 

- Media presence 

- Photo exhibition 

- Organising public events for the press 

- Audio visual tools (radio, TV, youtube video) 

- Presentation of the project results at local, regional and national events 

The results of the meeting were published on the following communication platforms: 

Delegations' websites 

The dissemination of the results of our project and cooperation at European level is ensured by our 
partners on the websites of the municipalities. 

https://www.slovenskedarmoty.sk/aktuality/zhrnutie-projektu-europa-domov-pre-vsetkych-340sk.html%20Image%208-9%20of%20121
https://www.slovenskedarmoty.sk/aktuality/zhrnutie-projektu-europa-domov-pre-vsetkych-340sk.html%20Image%208-9%20of%20121
https://www.slovenskedarmoty.sk/aktuality/zhrnutie-projektu-europa-domov-pre-vsetkych-340sk.html
https://www.slovenskedarmoty.sk/aktuality/zhrnutie-projektu-europa-domov-pre-vsetkych-340sk.html
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Use of social media platforms 

We want to bring the aims and results of our project to as many citizens in Europe as possible: 

FACEBOOK 

https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=10223970296552155&set=gm.3595510784010254&idorvanity=1
920502908177725 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1920502908177725/ 

PHOTOS 

https://www.slovenskedarmoty.sk/aktuality/zhrnutie-projektu-europa-domov-pre-vsetkych-340sk.html 

POSTERS 

https://www.slovenskedarmoty.sk/aktuality/zhrnutie-projektu-europa-domov-pre-vsetkych-340sk.html 
(Image 1-2-4 of 121) 

MEDIA 

Our 10 years of cooperation have been reported in different media in different countries and languages. 

PRINT MEDIA – INTRO 

https://www.slovenskedarmoty.sk/aktuality/zhrnutie-projektu-europa-domov-pre-vsetkych-340sk.html 
(Image 3 of 121: Palóc Info HU) 

PRINT MEDIA SK – POKROK 21/08/2023 

https://www.slovenskedarmoty.sk/aktuality/zhrnutie-projektu-europa-domov-pre-vsetkych-340sk.html 
(Image 116-119 of 121) 

KÜRTÖS 08/2023 

https://www.slovenskedarmoty.sk/aktuality/zhrnutie-projektu-europa-domov-pre-vsetkych-340sk.html 
(Image 4 of 121) 

https://felvidek.ma/2023/08/ujra-tiszta-az-ipoly-lezajlott-a-nagy-ipoly-takaritas-harmadik-evada/ 

PRINT MEDIA HU 

https://gyarmatihirek.hu/2023/08/11/boldog-nevnapot-ipoly/ 

PROJECT FILM MAKING 

Description: we produced a video to accompany the event, which, in addition to documenting the 
programmes, will also broadcast the results to a wide audience. 30 perces projekt film: 

YouTube link. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRbOT6wl9_U 

 

HISTORY OF CHANGES 
VERSION PUBLICATION DATE CHANGE 

1.0 01.04.2022 Initial version (new MFF). 
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